It was a demanding job, but I was more in control of my time. When my beloved father became ill with lymphoma, I left work every day at 5 p.m. to visit him, for 5 months. I cherish the time I spent with him. Barely a year after he died, I was diagnosed with breast cancer. I didn't miss a day of work (except for the surgery), but I was grateful for the flexibility to fit it all in. My cancer has been in remission for almost 18 years.
A career is like a love affair. There are many parallels: Both have ups and downs, it can be hard to find the right one, and sometimes we don't choose wisely. There might not be a single choice that gives satisfaction for a lifetime. To be worthwhile, relationships and careers must be rich and rewarding and provide an environment in which we can grow and learn. I can't imagine staying in a relationship that didn't have these qualities-and what else is a job except a relationship where you spend anywhere from 8 
